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2. Although fram the Canadian point of view this operation
was decidedly unsatisfactory - since the Canadian party was not
landed - and the operation as a whole, indeed, was not particu
larly successful, the episode will have an interest of its own
for the Official Historian as being the first occasion on which
Canadian troops actually participated in a raiding operation
against Ger.man-occu~ied territory.

5. "ABERCRO~~" was a minor operation, conceived with
the objects of reconnoitering a stretch of the French coast,
ca~turing a few risoners, and doing such damage as circum
stances ~ermitted. Documents consulted at Combined Operations
Headquarters indioate that the ~hief of Combined Operations
(Vice-Admiral Lord Louie YOUIITBATTEN) 8ubmitted the pro~oeal

for it to the Chiefe of Staff Committee on 31 Mar 42, and that
the Committee a~iroved. It was pro~o8ed to employ about 100

4. It is scarcely necessary to point out that in present
circumstances, With uer.man forces in occu~ation of the ~uropean

coast line from the North Ca~e to the ~yreneeB, with enonmoUB
Ger.man and rlussian Armies locked in conflict in ~stern ~urope,

and with a very large British and Allied Army in garrison in the
British Isles, ·Commando· operations lso-called) have acquired
a special importance both in the public eye and in the mind of
the Army. Such operations have been toe only direct means by
which units of ~e military force in this country have been able
to came into contact wit the enemy, and the only expedient by
waich they could directly contribute to easing the ~ressure

u on their Russian allies.

3. In previoue Heporte \eee eevecially 110. 70) the train
ing of Canadian detachments, and more recently of formations, in
Combined Gperations ~as been mentioned. The programme sketched
in Heport No. 70 is still in operation, and has lately resulted
in ~anadian ~Etici~ation on a large Bcale in a very important
overation, the raid on DIEP}E (19 Aug 42). This operation will
be separately dealt with in a SUbsequent Heport. The episode
treated in the present Heport was much less im~ortant, but it
was the first such oFerat~on in which Canadian troops actually
crossed the Channel. It could even be argued that the small
detachment of tne CARLETOII AND YORK REGIMENT engaged in
·ABERCROUB~R was the first formed body of the Canadian Army
Overseas to come under the fire of Ge~n land forces in thia
war.

•

Canadian

Reference :
1:50,000,

Copy 110. 1

1. This Report deals with the participation of a Canadian
detachment in the combined operation known by the code name
·~RCRO~~", a ·small reconnaissance raid,M which took place
on the coaet of Occupied France eouth of BOULOGNE on 22 Apr 42.
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10. A.L.C. signifies -Assault Landifi$ Craft-. and S.L.C.
(properly L.S.C.) "Light ~upport Craft". (Abbreviations, and a
brief account of general organization, will be found in a ~ph

let Combined 0 erations Or anization - Reconstitution: The War
Office, April 1942; ~ecurity B. \C.M.H.~. file 3/COMB OBS/1).

ll~ The Bridgehead party consisted of 25 all ranks, armed
With six Bren guns, five sub-machine guns, nine rifles, and
fourteen .38 pistols, Officers carried rifles in addition to
pistols. ~he two fighting patrols each consisted of one officer,
one sergeant, and ten other ranks, ar.mament comprising one Bren
gun, five Tommy guns, five rifles lriflemen being equipped as
bombers), and two ~i6tols.

The practic$ landings were carried out from 2 A.L.C.'s,
one which carried the Bridgehead party, and the
other which carried two fight~ng patrols. We had
also, one S.L.C. w~ich su~~orted our landings.

~. Ensor's personal Report explains,

A very careful drill was carried out for crossing
wire obstacles and taking up a Bridgehead position.

After crossing the wire, the men were trained to
go to their res~ective places in the Bridgehead
without any word of command. These places were
never changed, and the men got to know who was on
their left and right without asking.

12.
barbed

9·
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all ranka of tae ~cial Service Brigade (Commandos) and about
50 from Home Forcss. SUbsequently, it is eVident, the Canadian
forces were offered the o~portunity of supplying the latter de
tachment; and it was decided that the unit favoured should be
the CARLETOII AND YORK REGDIEIlT of 3 Cdn Inf Bde. Lieut. (now
Captain) J.P. ENSOR of thia unit, the officer commanding the
Canadian party .uich participated, told the writer that his
impression was that when the operation was offered to 1 Cdn Div,
it was allotted to a unit of 3 Cdn In! Bde becauss whereas 1
Cdn Inf Bde had reached France in June 1940 (aee Report 110. 15)
and units of 2 Cdn In! Bde participated in the expedition to
SPITSBERGEN (eee Report No. 56),3 Cdn Inf Bde had ao far had no
such opportunity.

l'r
6. On 3 ~¥l 42 Lieut. ~nBor, haVing been selected to
command the Canadian party, met ~aptain (temporary Kajor) Lord
LOVAT (LOVAT SCOUTS) at the I{ar Office, LONDON. Lord Lovat told
Mr. Ensor that he was to partici~ate in a raid (the details were
not given at this time) and informed him how many men and what
equipment would be required.

7. Lieut. ~n8or proceeded to organize his detachment in
accordance With these instructions. A total of eight officers
(including a medical officer), one warrant officer and 60 otner
ranks were selected (nominal roll in 3ar Diary of CARLETON AND
YORK REGDIEIlT April 1942). 'On 8 "r 42 Lieu< • .Il;nBcr with thia
detachment met Major Lovat with a detachm~nt of Bo. 4 Commando
at }ORTSUOUTH STATION. Tnence the combined fcrce moved by M.T.
to HYTHE, on the west shore of SO~TON WAT~, whence they
were embarked u~on H.M.S. ·PRD~CE ALBERT-, on which they lived
while training during the next ten days.

8. The training, which was conducted in the SOLENT, is
described in Lieut. ~nsor's ~ersonal Report, 25 Apr 42 (file
No. 8-3-3/0PB, Headquartera, Firat Canadian Army); Bee also
Yamorandum of interview with him, and statement of Lieut. A.D.C.
SMITH, attached as Appendices to this rteport.
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On 18 Apr 42 the Canadian force moved by Y.T. to DOVER,
a8 noted in Appendix "A-, they arrived by night and were
up in DROP REDOUBT. .

The followlngpassage relating to the Canadian detach
is quoted further from Lord Lovat's Operation Order No.1:

15. Plan I for White Beach.
The Canadian §orce will land at the discre

tion of Lidut. ~n8or in area south of HARDELOT and
after eBtabli~~ing a Beach tiead will send out
Fighting "atrole to inveetigate local defencee and

19·
ment

18. The proposed method was to land "B" and ·C· Troops of
no. 4 Cammando on ·Red Beach· in the area 650450, north of
RARD~LOT, from four .L.Cs. Simultaneously the detachment of
the CARLETOII AND YO R-G~NT would land from two A.L.Ce. on
-white Beach" in the area 65042d. eouth of HARDELOT.

3. To effect & landing on the French Coast under
cover of dar~ess, reconnoitre Y1litary nefences
and'beaches North and S9uth of HARDELOT, attack and
destroy Searchlight Fast and return with prisoners
and all available iDfo~tion.

16. The objective of the operation Nas a section of the
coast of France lying immediately south of BOULOGNE-SUR-MER, and
including the village of HARDELOT, which liee roughly eeven milee
south of the entrance to BOULOGNE harbour (see map attached as
Appendix "D"). The coast at t~is point runs almost exactly north
and south, and the ~hore on either side of the village is com
paratively low and accessible, though during the actual operation
the sand dunes were found to be a fairly formidable obstacle.

17. Lord LOTat's Operation Order No.1 for ·ABERCROICOIE",
which ie attached to hie Report on the o~eration (file 8-3-3/0pe),
rune in part as follo~s :-

tCo~ied from original in Brig. Simonds
handwri~ing at Combined Operations
Headquarters.)

He considers that having been unable to Visit it
during training; it 1s most important that 80me
representative from Canadian Cor~s; even if only
the C .0. of the Carlton and Yorks s...ould meet .,i:!;nsor.

14.
where,
locked

15. 'i'he Flag Officer commanding, DOVER, was in supreme
command of the operation. On 19 Apr a conference was held with
the Naval authorities, officers of the R.A.F. also being present,
at which details were discussed. As noted in Appendix MA- (para.
7), very complete intelligence material had been assembled con
cerning the area to be attacked.

In the e v.nt, the Officer Ccmmanding CARLLTOII AND YORK REGmElIT
(Lt.-Col. F D. TiEEDIE) wae called to DOVER to meet the returning
detachment (information from unit war Diary).

13. For security reasons, it was represented that there
were objections to a senior officer visiting the detachment during
training. On 18 Apr, Brigadier G.G. SIUONDS (B.G.S., 1 Cdn Corpa)
wrote to Uajor-General J.C. HAYDON, Vice-Chief of Combined Opera
tions, stating that in these circumstances General CRERAR,
commanding 1 Cdn Corps, felt ·very strongly· that he shOUld be
kept informed of the detachment's activities -and in particular
the place and time of its return-. The letter continues:
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capture prisoners. It is suggested that the
Becondary road into Band duneB (6641) from
NEUFCHATEL (6941) offerB the pOBBibi1ity for an
ambush. There are two large warehouse buildings
in the Southern outskirts of the village one of
which appears in Air Photographs to be of strate
gic importance to the enemy defences. Both \7are
houses will be investigated and if they contain
enemy stores or personnel they will be Bet on
fire.

A Detailed rlan and Operation Order - is
reqUired in writing from O.C. Carleton & York
Detachment who 1s given a clear hand Bubject to
time table and Signals arrangements which are
identical on both Beaches.

O.C. White Beach will leave attack on
HARDELOT village until Zero. 60' ; Approaches
and the general lay-out will be carefully inves
tigated during this ~eriod and Buitable plans made
for ambushing enemy reinforcements brought up for
tire fighting.

20. No copy of the Operation Order prepared by Lieut.
~nsor has been seen by the writer; but a summary of it as
given by himself will be found in para. 9 of Appendix "A" •
It will be noted that while Lieut. ~nsor himself remained
in the Bridgehead, his two fighting patrols were to move
out to left and rignt, and the left one, commanded by Lieut.
a.Y. SMITH, was to investigate and if necessary attack the
large warehouses on the southern edge of the Village.

FIRST ATTEJ.U>T AT CARRYING OUT TIlE OPERATION

21. It ahou1d be noted that the number of nighto in any
one month on which an operation of taia ty~e Ban be carried
out is severely limited by considerations of moon and tide.
The Flag Officer Commanding, DOVER (Commodore R.L.B. CUNLIFFE)
in hia Report on "ABERCROMBIE" addressed to the Secretary of
the Admiralty (11 May 42 : Copy at CombinBd OperationB Head
quarters) makes the follOWing remarks:

3. The number of nights on which the operation
Gould be carried out given Buitable weather was
restricted to three owing to the conditions re
quired 1n respect of tide, moon and hours of dark
ness, and the first of these was ruled out, tho~gh

weather was in fact favourable, by the late arrival
of the c raft at Dover .•••

22. On the night of 19/20 Apr it waB conoidered that
weather conditions were sufficiently favourable to justify
attempting the operation. The attempt, however, proved abortive.
"A South-westerly wind of force 3 ••• during the early ~art of
the night reduced the speed of the force so that it had to turn
back, although not before one A.L.C. had been swamped and sunk ••• •
(Commodore Cunliffe's Report). ~his accident caused the loss
of two naval ratings by drowning.

23. On the oucceBding night (20/21 Apr) weathBr condi-
tiona were such as to render the operation impossible. The
three nights considered SUitable for it had now passed. Never~

theleS6, it was decided to make an attempt on the following
night \21/22 Apr), "provided that cloud conditionB were Buch
as to obscure the waxing and later-setting moon- (Commodore
Cunliffe's Report). This evidently yroved to be the case,
and in addition the sea was "flat ca~·. The operation was
accordinly carried out. The conditions are thus described in
Cammodore Cunliffe's Report:
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6. In view of the ex~erience gained on the 19th!
20th it wae •••• decided not to allow for a towing
epeed of more than 9 knote. This msant lsaving
harbour at the same time as for the first night of
the ~eriod, that issome two hours before dark, a
condition of the outline plan ~re~ared by the Chief
of Cambined O~eratione, which had to be accelted
despite the risk of observance by enemy air recon~

na1ssance. Adjustment was made to carry the troo~a

of the Hortllern landifib ~arty in three instead of
four ..L.Cs. and the landing was timed to ta~e place
between 0130 and 0200.

TIlE OPERATION : THE CliAlIfulL CROSSDIG

24. The Senior Naval Officer of t e escort for the raid-
ing force was Lt.-Cammdr. T.N. CARTWRIGHT, R.H.V.R., Senior
Officer 14th M.G.B. Flotilla. ~he Senior Naval Officer with
the South Beach lCanadian) party, until the day of the 0 era
tion, had been Lieut. - ~UICK, RoN.V.R., whom Lieut. ~nsor had
found a very efficient colleague; but on the morning of 21
Apr this officer fell ill and was replaced by the next senior,
the officer commanding L.S.C.2, Lieut. G.B. EYRE, R.N.V.H.
This last-moment substitution may have had an adverse influence
u on the course of the operation. Lieut. QUickls place in his
own boat, A.L.C.3, ·was taken by Sub-Lieut. JEFFREY, R.N.V.H."
(Report of Lieut. ~.R. MAC IHNON, R.N.V.R., ~lotilla Officer,
8th A.L.C. Blotilla, 22 Apr 42: copy at Combined Operations
Headquarters) •

25. For the Channel crossing, the militar force was em-
barked in motor gunboats which towed the A.L.Cs. Lt.-Commdr.
Cartwright Report to Commodore Commanding, DOVER, 23 Apr 42
(copy at Combined Operations Headquarters), states that the
force cleared the entrance to DOVER harbour at 1956 hrs on
21 Apr. The passage across the Channel was uneventful and at
0100 hours the flotilla was two and a half miles off HARDELOT
(Lord Lovat's Report; Lt. W.Y. Smith's personal Report, 25
Apr 42, in file 8-3-3/0ps, states, ·we figured that we were at
this time, between one and two miles oft the coast of France·;
and Captain ~naor believes that the distance may possibly have
been a little less than two and a half miles). Here the troops
were transferred Without difficulty from the M.G.Ba. to the
A.L.Cs. (Newspaper correspondents aCCDmlanying the force, in
cluding Mr. D. AMARON at the Canadian ~ress, remained on the
M.G.Bs.) ·The Flotilla sub-divided and ~roceeded as requisity
for a landing which was schedUled for 0130 hours ••.• • lLord
Lovat's eport).

26. Lt.-Cammdr. Cartwright's Report states, ·At 0112
South Beach Landing ~arty had disembarked and moved off from
M.O.B. 316 and at 0114 the Harth Beach party had done
.tmilarly •••• • These times are presumably more reliable than
Lieut. W.Y. Smith's less categorical statement, ·we entered
our A.L.C's at approximately 0130 hrs, 22 April·.

O~ERATIOlffi OF LORD LOVAT'S ~ARTY

27. The experiences of the Commando party on "Red Beach"
north of HARDELOT will be very briefly dealt with. Lord
Lovat's Re~ort indicates that this party disembarked without
opposition at 0140 hours, crossed wire defences on the forward
slo~e of the dunes with some little diffiCUlty, and established
a Bridgehead with perimeter defence. Ap~arently, however, tae
party had been put ashore 80me considerable distance to the
nort of the intended point of landing, and in the vicinity of
the unnamed stream which flows into the Channel in square
6447.
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28. \1hile the perimeter defence was being taken up,
firing o~ened from the direction of HARDELOT, much tracer
being visible, and Lord Lovat, surmising that the Canadian
party might have been opposed in landing, broke wireless si
lence and through his own L.S.C. made an enquiry to the L.S.C.
with the Canadiane. (The.e L.S.C•• were equipped with Bo.18
wireless sets.) An immediate re~ly was received to the effect
that the Canadian party had not yet landed, -and that the
tracer was coming from M.G.Bs. in naval action with enamy forcss
(Lord Lovat'e Report).

29. Two fighting ~atrols were .ent out to right and left,
and a third patrol was directed against the searchlight post
about halt a mile inland. This patrol is stated by Lord Lovat
to have been engaged from its left flank (perhaps from the high
ground north of the stream?) throughout ita advance. It
reached the wire defences about the searchlight ~OBt, and had
a~~arently cut ita way through them, when the recall rocket was
fired from the Bridgehead and tho party was obliged to return
without cam~leting its task. It evidently .ufferod no ca
sualties by enemy action. (Lord Lovat'a Re~ort; and see
para. 14 of Allpendix "A".)

30. Although there was considerable firing, there was
no close contact wit~ the enemy. It is believed that there
had been enemy ~arties near tLe ~oint of landing, but that
they decamped without see~ing contact with the Commando de
tachments. One small enemy ~atrol was encountered on or near
the beach during the operation, but it escaped owing to a pre
mature challenge by a sentry.

31. ~t a~pears that the only casualty suffered by Lord
Lovat's ~arty was one man shot through both ankles. This in
jury resulted from his failure to answer a challenge ~rolliptly

enough, and was inflicted by British bUllets (Statement by
Lieut. A.D.C. SllITH, Appendix ·C·).

32. Lord Lovat's Re~ort atates that ree.mbarkation of
his party was completed at Zero plus 120 minutes. As Zero
was the time at which the first man got aahore, this would be
about 0340 houre. His flotilla of three A.L.Cs. and one·L.S.C.
reached DUNGElJESS about 0830 hours, was subsequently ·picked
up by the shadowing force Which bad cruised all night in mid
Channel", and moved back to DOVER. Only when his party landed
in ~n~land did Lord Lovat learn that the Canadian ~arty had
never got ashore.

33. Lord Lovat'e party clearly acted with boldness and
determination, and it was their misfortune that their o~erations

were not more valuable in their results. ~hey materially in
creased our knOWledge of this section of the ~rench coast; but
the Ge~ns' decided unwillingness to encounter the raiders
~revented the capture of ~riBonerSt and lac~ of time reven-
ted the destruction of the searchlight ~ost.

34. The Times of 8 Jul 42 announced that The King had
wap~roved the following awards in recognition of gallant and
distinguiShed services in the successfUl combined operations
on the enemy-occupied coast in the Boulogne area w:

M.C. - Capt. (T!llaj.) Lord Lovat, Lovat Scouts,
Ca~t. G.G.. Webb, R.A.

D.S.C. - T/Sub-Lt. D.T. Kent, R.N.V.rl.

Callt. WEBB commande.d the lJ8otrol that moved against the search
light ~ost; Sub-Lt. KENT' s name bas not been noticed in the
documents relating to ·ABERCrlO:r.:BIEwt and this award doubtless
has reference to another o~eration.
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40. Lieut. Ensor's craft similarly carried on a search
for the other two ve3sels. Its experience is described in
Lieut. Snellts Report as follows.

craft was that
A.L.C.5 and

42 (file

The equi}ment of the S.L.C. is very poor. The com
yass on it always pointed South ~ast regardless of
the course and consequently the officer in charge
was forced to use an ar.my com~ass ••••On the second
attempt, when we lett the X.G.B., we were given a
bearing South 69 degrees ~ast. We lost some time at
the start because the officer could not see the
numbers on the ring of the cam~ass to set it. This
I did for him and we set out. I started checking
with my compass fram the stern of the boat and found
that we were generally quite a few degrees out. The
magnetic attraction of these boats makes a com~a8s

act very eculiar.

To make matters much worse, the craft after a time
se~arated. Mr. Groom's Report continues:

Soon after leaving the ~.G.B., we heard gun-fire
and very shortly after our stern seemed to be alight
with tracers. At this point, the officer sto~ped

t e boat and tried to get the A.L.C. carrying the
Bridgehead to ~ull along side and decide on a place
to land. All the boats started going in a circle
and it was then that we lost our other A.L.C.

38.
became

The A.L.C. which became separated-from u.e other
carrying Lieut. ~nsor and the Bridgehead ~rty.

the L.S.C. succeeded in maintaining contact.

37. Lieut. GROOY'a personal Report, 25 Apr
8-3-310~B), runa in ~art aa follows:

36. In the beginning considerable time was lost in
assembling the little flotilla, as L.S.C. 2 had been towed by
a different X.G.B. and could not tmmediately locate the other
craft (Lieut. Snell'a personal Report, 25 Apr 42, file 6-3-31
Ops). Captain ~n8or (see Appendix "E-) considers that in all
"about 15 minutes- may have been wasted in this manner.
Finally all the craft of the party were assembled and set out
for the shore. The re~orts of the Canadian officers, however,
indicate that the naval officers in charge of the vessels had
difficulty in setting and keeping a course.

39. On discovering that they were separated fram the
force commander, tl.e two craft remaining in COIDJ.iany began to
search for his .L.C. This search was unsuccessful. The party,
in fact, was finally reunited only on returning to DOVER.

35. The Canadian l'arty, aa noted above (para. 9), waa
divided between two A.L.Gs., and was accompanied by an L.S.C.
(L.S.C. 2) in which waa tha Senior Naval Officer With the party
(Liaut. ~yreJ, accompanied by a military officer (Lieut. L.B.
GROOM, CARLETON AND YORK REGIMENT) whoae function wae to direct
the fire of the L.S.C. on to proper targets. An "R-boat
(R.154) waa alao attached to thia group but waa aaaigned to
sounding duties and did not keep close com~any. In A.L.C. 3
was Lieut. Ensor with the Bridgehead party. including Lieut.
E.H. SNELL, its commander; in A.L.C. 5 were the two patrols,
Lieut. W.Y. Smith being the Benior military officer.

•
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At 0225 hours, there suddenly opened u~ a
terrific amount of M.G. fire along With what seemed

to be artillery fire from a direction about one
mile to our South.

two craft which remained to
in the Re~ort of Lieut. W.Y.
be quoted at Bome length:

Returning, we were trailed for a ahort period
by a Gennan E-boat but he was unable to locate us
in the mist and darkness. t one period, we were in
the focus of two German ~earchlights but for Bome
reason, tile Ger.mans did not fire on us.

At one period, we were drifting close to the
beach, and fouled one ~ro}eller on the bottom. This
left us with one engine with which to return to ~ng

land. The Haval Officer in charge of my A.L.C. said
ttat he did not like to go ashore with one ~ropeller.

At ap~roximately 0350 houre, deciding that a. one
half hour had elapsed since the rocAet hadspne u~

and a8 we found by wireles8 that the Commandos had
also left their beach, we decided that the other

.L.C. would not turn up, and we set course for ~ng

land.

I saw a rocket go uy which looked to me to be
the re-call rocket. On endeavouring to locate our
torce commander, Lieut. Ensor, I found that his
craft was no longer with us. Je then ~roceeded to
search for A.L.C. 3. During this period, I saw a
second rocket go up Which I definitely identified
as the re-call rocket. .The JI'lotilla Leader also
agreed that it was the pro~er rock~t. We decided
that we would wait a while longer, hoping that the
A.L.C. would turn up. During this time, the Ger.mans
were sending up a great many flares which illumina
ted the beaches, and were machine-gunning at random
in our general direction. Searchlights were also
quite active on the beach. By the light of the
flares, I was able to discern that the portion of
the coast wLich we were o~~oBite, consisted of quite
high chalk cliffs, and I estimated that we were about
four miles north of our ro~er objective.

•••3e cruised about for some time searching for
them but failed to locate them. Our motors were
shut off while considering whether or not to ma~e

an lnde~endent landing. During this time, a rOCket,
which was to have been the signal to return to port,
was fired fram the Commando beach. Our craft then
returned to po~t.

5. Had both ~arties decided to go ashore inde
pendently, it would probably have resulted in one
~arty shooting u~ the at ere

•.•With the flotilla complete, there seemed to be
same doubt in the minds of Naval ~erBonn~l as to
just where the beach lay, and at 0215 bre, I was
under the impression that we were moving about in
an ver widening circle, going in no general direc
tion.

The ex erience of the
is graphically described
which should accordingly

41
gether
smith,

•
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43. Although Kajor Lovat's Re~ort makes no reference to
the firing of the rocket which was the signal of recalll emer
gency rocket signals are referred to, though not in detail, in
Lord Lovat's Operation Order No.1, laras. 13-14; this one was
presumably the "Emergency Recall for Flan r", though some
references suggest that it was that for the ado~tion of Plan
III, providing for withdrawal and return to ~ort in case of
heavy lo~po8itlon), the atatement by his Adjutant, Lieut. A.DC.
Smith lAppendix ftC"}, leaves no doubt that 1t was actually
fired as re~orted by the ~anadian officers. The craft which
had remained together clearly did not leave the coast until the
fact that the Commando detachment had withdrawn wae confirmed
by wireless. "Vie hung around the coast qUite close to shore
and did not start for home until we heard over the 18 set that
the Commandos were homeward bound" (Lieut. Groom's Report).
On the basis of Lieut. Snell's eport labove, para. 40) it
seems likely that the single A.L.C. Withdrew from the area
somewhat b~fore the two craft still in com~any.

44. It will be observed, on the basis of Lt. W.Y Smith's
Re~ort labove. ~ara. 41). that there is little doubt that the
Canadian craft were brought to a position some miles north of
the intended point of landing. The h1gh ground referred to by
Yr. Smith is presumably that in the area NOC~UET-~~UIHEN-~OAULT.

The fact that Captain ~n80r did not see this high ground suggest.
that his A.L.C. was actually se~arated from the other craft by
a very considerable distance during the ~eriod when the two
portions of the party were mutually searching for each other.

45. j The German fire was evidently blind, and there w~re

no Canadian casualties. Officers of both Canadian parties
mention having seen enemy Il.l;!;" boats (motor tor~edo boats), but
it seams ~robable that none of these vessels sighted the Cana
dian craft, and that no enemy fire was actually aimed at the
latter.

THE RETURN TO FORT

46. The naval force which had escorted the exvedition
across the Channel, and which had anchored at the dispersal
voint, came into contact with German light craft of 0200 bra,
and, cutting anchor lines, engaged them lRevort of Lt.-Commdr.
Cartwright). During the action which folloNed, our forces
inflicted eavy damage on German vessels, ~robably sinkin one,
and themselves lost three men killed. The action carried the
British ~.G.Bs. out of the HARDELOT area lit was obViously
desirable to draw the German vessels away fro~ the vicinity of
our landing craft) and there was no further contact between
these M.G.Ba. and Major Lovat's or Lieut. ~nBor·e forces. The
three craft carrying the Canadian party dreN off from the
French coast under their own po~er, and after covering a
considerable distance encountered other Britiah naval vessela
off DUNGENESS in the early morning. As noted in para. 15 of
ppendix IIA", Lieut. ,l!;nsor's own A.L.C., after being towed

for a time by an M.G.B., entered DOVER harbour under its own
power about 1000 hra on 22 Apr. The other two craft, having
similarly encountered British motor gunboats lLieut. Groom's
Report) were towed into DOV~R not long afterwards. Lieut.
~yre's Report states that L.S.C.2 reaohed DuVER at 1115 brs.
During the final period of the operation, after daylight, the
R.A.F. prOVided fighter cover over the Straits, and there
Rer~ no attacks by enemy aircraft.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CAlfADlAN PARTY'S FAILURE TO lAlID

47. It is important to note the ex~lanation of the
White Beach party's failure to land as given by Lieut. Eyre
in his Report to Flotilla Officer, 8th A.L.C. Flotilla, dated
22 Apr 42 (Copy at Combined Operations Headquarters). The
relevant portions of thia report run as follows:
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Southern aection of Flotilla comprising
L.S.C. 2, A.L.C. 3 and 5 and R. 154, broke tow
with M.G.B!s, formed up and ~roceeded 1n to beach
at 0130 hra. on a courae S. 65":. (Mag.)

At 0200 hra. section was off beach, but
owing to heavy gunfire going on to seawards, be
tween M.G.B's and enemy forces, the O.C. Canadian
Unit decided not to land until the issue of the
action made itself manifest.

During this waiting ~eriod section cruised
up and down beach from which desultory L.M.G. fire
was coming and from which three searchlights were
active. Atter 20 minutes it was noticed from
L.S.C. 2 that A.L.C. 3 and R. 154 had bacome da
tached from section and from that time onwards
they were not located although a thorOUgh search
was made in the area •.••

4d. This attribution of the failure to land at once to a
decision of Lieut. ~n50r is not supported by any other docu
ment seen. It is at variance with the re~orts of the Cana
dian officers, including that of Lieut. Groom, who was With
Liaut. ~yre in tha L.S.C. (paraa. 37 and 38, above). No
reference is made by Mr. Eyre to any difficulties With com
passes. It is not clear how Mr. Eyre could have obtained
the views of Mr. Ensor twho was in A.L.C. 3) except perhaps
at the moment when, as described by Mr. Groom, Mr. ~yre

-tried to get the A.L.C. carrying the Bridgehead to pull
along side and decide on a place to land", immediately after
which A.L.C. 3 became separated from the rest of the flotilla.

49. This conflict in evidence is authoritatively dealt
with in an Appendix to the Report on the operation sent by
Flag Officer Commanding, DOVER, to the Admiralty lpara. 21,
abova) :

Lieutenant ~yre, Senior Naval Officer of
Southern Landing Force re~orta that owing to the
engag~ment to seaward the Officer Commanding
Canadian Unit decided not to land until the issue
of the action made itself manifest.

The re~orts of Lieutenant ~naor, Officer
Commanding and his officers do not entirely bear
out this statement although they mention en~

action Boon after leaVing the dispersal point and
in one report there is mention of an endeavour to
get alongside the craft carrying the Bridgehead
party and "decide on a place to land-.

2. At this stage the enemy action being to
seaward the decision was a Naval one vide ~ara

graph 35 of the Operation Orders and there is no
reason to su~pose that a landing could not have
been effected had the craft yroceeded without delay
to the shore.

3. The Comuanding Officer of R.154, however,
states that he met L.S.C. 2 off the Southern
Beach r~porting a faulty compass and as~ing di
rection although the beach·could be seen from
R.154. Military reports are confirmatory and
that there should have been any trouble With com
passes is a matter for serious concern. It is a
point to which attention has been drawn on ~revious

occaaions when similar operations have been carried
out in this Command.
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4. A.L.C. 3 l08~ touch en route to the beach,
~tation keeping should have been 80 cloee that
this could not have occurred and the visibility
was not particularly low •

5. The Military reports suggest that the beach
off which the Bouthern }arty arrived was 80me

distance from that intended. There is, however,
no evidence that there was any a~preciable error
in the position from Nhich landing craft were
despatched although the craft may well have lost
vosition in the strong tide during the hour 1n
which they manoeuvred indeterminately.

b. It is observ~d in connection with the previous
~aragra~ha that Lieutenant ~yre had to take the
position or 'Senior Officer in place of Lieutenant
~u1ck who unfortunately was placed on the 8ic~ list
on the morning of the operation .••.•

50. The evidence of the officer commanding R.154 \Sub-
Lieut. L.K. SCOTT, R.N.V•. ), which ae noted by the Commodore
affords naval confirmation of the military r~ports, should
be quoted. After describing a white light, possibly that
of a torch, noticed on the beach, Sub~Lieut. ~cott continues
(Report (to Lt.-C~r. Cartwright?), 22 Apr 42 Copy at
Combined Operations Headquarters) :

]mmediately after, I came up to one &.L.C.
and one A.L.C. who had stop~ed, the former reporting
that their com~ass was faulty, and that she did not
know in wh~ch direction the beach lay, and asked if
I could lie alongside and lead them in.

Lieutenant Berncastle rR.N.; Hydrographic
Officer in R.154) raylied that he could see the
beach and that if they steered anywhere near
s. dO~ ~., they could not miss it. H~ also asked
where the other A.L.C. was and they replied that
ahe had parted com~ny. Later on, this A.L.C. in
question was thought to have been seen by the light
of star shells which commenced about this time to
the Northward.

51. One additional naval opinion may be noted. It is
expressed in a minute written at Combined Operations tiead
quarters by the Rear Admiral in Charge of Landing Craft and
Bases, in connection with the re~orts of Canadian military
officers on the operation : -I see no excuse except incom
petence for the L.ti.C. miesing the beach.' (15 ~y42.)

52. In consequence of the unsatisfactory result of the
operation, the G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, requested a
special report on the matter from Brigadier (now Major-General)
R.N. GANONG, commanding 3 Cdn Inf Bde. Brigadier Ganong
talked with Lieut. Ensor, several of his officers and two
other ranks of the party, and reported on 23 Apr 42 (file
J-3-J/Ops),

All of the personnel interviewed Rere un
animous that failure of raid was due entirely to
inefficiency of naval personnel, and partiCUlarly
their wea£ness in naVigation.

53. In the light of all the evidence, and in particular
the opinions of senior naval officers quoted above, there
seems little doubt that the failure of the Canadian Darty to
carry out its ahare of the o~eration as planned was no faUlt
of its own. The explanation of the miscarriage must be sought
to some extent, perhaps, in the inefficiency of the com~as8e8
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Dear General

GENERAL

connection, the comments of Lord Lovat have
On 27 A~r 42, Major Lovat wrcte from BEAUFORT
a pereonal letter to General McNAUGHTON which
followe \file 8-3-3/0pe):

55. In this
Bome interest.
CASTLE, BEAULY.
runs in part as

Just a line to say how very sorry I waS that the
very fine detachment of Canadians from the Carlton
and York regiment who trained with me for the
Commando raid on Boulogne were unable to get ashore
and take yart in the action; I am afraid that a
junior naval officer let them down with a faulty
compass; certainly it was no fault of their own
and a keener and finer lot of man I have yet to
see. I hope I may be allowed to go tiger shooting
with them again same time. Please ask for me if I
can be of any assistance in training or in any other
way.

In conclusion I should like to say how very
much the tro0l-'S under my command sYD11J8.thised with
the Canadian ~arty who were unable to effect a
landing. The detacnment of the Carleton and York
Canadians ahowed tremendous enthusiasm in their
training and I am sure would have more than distin
guished themselves if they had been given the
opportunity.

57. The Canadian officers themselves bave recorded un
animously the urgent desire of themselves and their men to
be given another' opportunity of action. For example, Lieut.
Snell1s Report contains the following remarks:

6. Although the men were disa~pointed in not
making a landing they enjoyed the whole show very

I am sending you a copy of my official report. The
raid incidentally was nothing like the kind of show
that the ~res8 cracked it u to be 1 ••••

56. Lord Lovat expressed himself in similar terms in his
official Report.

54. The result of the operation was a bitter diay oint
ment to the Canadian officers and men concerned, and may be
said to have been one more of a aeries of similar disappoint
ments suffered by units of the Canadian Army Overseas in the
Fresent war. There Seems no doubt t_at the morale of the
Canadian detachment involved in "~RC....Ol:Bli." was very high
(ase the c~ent of Captain ~nsor on the spirit of his men,
Ap~endix "A", para. 18) j and with better fortune the detach
ment should have given a good account of itself.

with which the wnall naval craft were equip~ed, and still
more, it would seem, in the inexyerience of the junior offi
cers of the R.M.V.R. who were in charge of these craft and
responsible for navigating them. It would ap~ear that in
these circumstances the ~arty had from the beginning com~ara

tively little chance of actually being put aBhore at the
~oint sp~cified in the orders for t e o~eration; timing a8
indicated in paras. 26,27,36 and 41, above, seems to suggest
that the craft were lost for Bome time before they b~came

se~aratedi and once they were se~arated it was out of the
question to carry out the orders. The two yartles, it 1s
true, might have landed sezarately and at random, but they
could not ~oBsibly have performed the tasks originally
assigned to them.

•
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much, and remained calm throughout. ~ven though
the failure was beyond our control, we cannot feel
satisfied until we are given another o~portunity.

Similarly the concluding aection of Lieut. J.Y. 5mith t s Re
art may be quoted:

In conclusion, I would like to say that it is
the one wish and desire of the whole arty that we
be given another o~portunity to raid the French
Coast, and be given a chance, pro~erly ashore, to
show our mettle against the Germane, whom we con
sider incredibly poor shots.

PARTICIl'ATION OF CANADIAN MILITARY FORCES
IN RAIDING OPERATIONS

58. It 1s convenient in this Report to make reference
to the general question of the participation ot Canadian
detachments in combined o~erationB. The Canadian military
authorities have naturally welcomed o~}ortun1t1es for Cana
dian detachments to see action and gain experience in such
operations; but the responsibility of choosing troops la~art

from Cammando units) for Buch operations rests upon G.H••
Home Forces, which presumably has many other cla~B to con
sider. This matter was discussed on 19 ~pr 42 in a meeting
at Combined O~erationB Headquarters attended by Major-General
Haydon, Brigadier Simonde, and Lt.-Col. G.P. HENDERSON.
BriGadier Simonds inquired whether it would be ~ossible to
make any operational use of the detachment of 2 Cdn Div which
was about to return from a training cruise lsee Report No.70);
and General Haydon re~lied that -at the moment· they had no
SUitable objectives-. He then explained the general situa
tion:

He said that he was perfectly prepared to use
a wholly Cdn raiding ~arty but that the selection
of personnel rested with G.H.~. Home Forces, and that
he could not a~ecify the tps to take part. He 8ug
gested that the best method of a~~roach was direct
to GH Hame Forces, stating that a Cdn det was ready
and trained and asking for them to be given priority
on the next suitable party. If GHQ Hame Forces agreed
he (U&j Gen Haydon) would be in a posn to ask for them.

(Notes of meeting by Lt.-Col. Henderson,
file 8-3-3/01'e. H. • Firet Cdn Army).

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

59. It will be noted that in the preeent Report the
writer has followed the same ~rocedure as in ~revious Reports
on similar topics; that is to say, he has attacmd as Appen
dices copies of those documents only which are unlikely to
be available from Canadian sources. In the course of the
narrative, however, he has incorporated extensive quotations
from the most relevant documents from such sources, with a
view to ensuring that, even in the event of the 10B8 or des
truction of such a collection of material as file 8-3-310ps
at Headquarters, First Canadian Ar.my, the Canadian Official
Historian would still have before him the most essential
items of original evidence.

60. The writer discovered in the course of investigating
this subject that there are a~ost no references to -ABER
CROMBI3- in the War Diaries of the forcationa and units con
cerned. The Diary of the C~TON AND YORK REGIMENT refere
to the matter only indirectly, and throws no light on the
ex~eriences of the unit's party which was involved. This
Report accordingly has been built up from the file at A~
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Di.Jtribution.

N .D.H.".H.,.. First Cdn Arms (1' •• to G.O.C.-in-C.)
C.v.H•. (C.O.R.)
C.ll.H.,..
Spare.

Copies 1-2
3

4-7
3-9

10

"A" Memurandum of Interview with vavt. J.l. Ensor,
22 Ju1 42.

liB- ::Personal Account given by Lieut. J . .&'. Ensor to
Combined Operations Recorder.

"C· ~ersonal Account given by Lieut. A.D.C. Smith to
Combined Operations Recorder.

"D" Map of HARDELOT area (1:50,000).

(C.P. Stacey) Major,
Historical Officer,

Canadian Military Headquarters.

\Sgd.) C P. Stacey.

62. The official communique on the 0 eration will be
found in The Times (LONDON), 23 Apr 42.

61. The unwillingness of foreations and units to in-
clude in their Diaries material relating to this o~eration

was probably the result of an exaggerated regard for se
curity. The tmportance of security 1s 1m~reBBed with
special em~sia upon all concerned in the conduct of Com
bined Oyerations; and in tLe present instance the fact that
no reference to Canadian partlci~tionwas ~~rmitted in
th~ ress may have influenced the writers of War Diaries.
Nevertheless, continuance of this ~ractice would clearly
defeat the purposes for which ./ar Diaries are kept. A draft
Canadian Army Overseas Routine Order designed to impress
upon Commanding Officers the fact that War Diaries are them
selves SECRbT, and the desirability of making a full record
of past oyerations in them, has been re¥ared at C.U.H.~.

and submitted to Headquarters, First Canadian Army, for con
sideration.

tleadquarters Just referred to, and from documents kindly
made available by the office of the Combined Operations
Recorder lWith whom the Historical Section, C.Y.H.~., 1s
now in official contact); au plemented by a personal inter
view of the writer with Capt. J.P. ~n8or, of wnich a memo
randum is attached as Ap~endix "AM.

•

•



SECRET

.........
SUbject: Operation "ABERCRo.MBIE'·, 22 Apr 42, and accompanying
circumstances.

. .

Captain ~NSOrt called on the writer by request,
a view to clearing u~ certain points concerning wABERCROK
not fully dealt with in the documents.

4. On Tuesday, 7 Apr 42, Captain ~nsor received his
final instructions fram Lord Lovat by telephone. In accordance
with these, he and his detachment met Lord Lovat and his Com
mando party at IORTSMOUTH Station the following day, 8 Apr 42.
Thence the combined force moved by M.T. to HYTHE, on the west
ahore of SOUTHAMPTON WATER, whence they were embarked upon
H.M.S. "Prince Albert", on which they lived during the train
ing ~eriod that followed.

5. This training was as realistic as it could be made,
landings being carried OUt precisely as they would be in face
of the enemy. Landings were made in tne vicinities of NEEDS
OAR POINT, STONE POINT and CALSHOT CASTLE on the NEW FOREST Bide
of the SOLENT, and aleo on the ISLE OF WIGHT.

2. Captain ..hinaor explained that on ll'riday, 3 Allr 42
tdate fram memory, assisted by consulting calendar) hA met
Major Lord LOVAT at the War Office, LONDON, and was told that
he was going ·on a raid- (locality not mentioned). The number
of men and the tyye of equipment required was Bllecified.

3. Captain ~nsor believes that when this operation
was offered to 1 Cdn Div, a unit of 3 ·Cdn Inf Bde was selected
for it because 1 Cdn In! Bde had been to France in June 1940,
and troops of 2 Cdn Inf Bde had participated in the expedition
to SPITZBERGEN.

Report No.81
AplJendix itA"

1lEM0RANDUU OF INTERVIEW WITH CAl'TAIN J.P. ENSOR,
CARLETON AND YORK REG II!ENT ,

Canadian Military Headquarters,
22 Ju1 42

6. On Saturday, 18 Apr 42, the force moved to DOVER
by M.T., arriving about midnight. Here they were quartered
in DROP REDOUBT, an old tand dirty) moated work on the WESTERN
HEIGHTS. The whole force, inclUding Captain tthen Lieutenant)
Ensor himself, was locked u~ here and not permitted to go out.
There was, however, one ~osBible loophole in the system of
security, as there was an Observer Corps post on the roof of
the Redoubt, and its personnel were allowed to come and go.
It was reported that people in DOVER were heard talking about
Canadians having arrived to take yart in a raid; and Ca~ta1n

Ensor believes that this was the only possible Bource of the
information.

7. On Sunday, 19 Apr, there was a conference with the
Naval authorities (the R.A.F. also being represented) at Naval
Headquarters, DOVER, at which the detaila of the operation were
discussed for the benefit of all concerned. Captain ~naor men
tioned that a very fine large-scale model of the area to be

1,
with
EIE"

•
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(a) Vfuile he himself remained in the bridgehead
near the beach with a small reserve, Lieut. CROOK was to
take a patrol out to the RIGHT (i.e., SOUTH) with a view
to establishing a "flank block" and ambuahing any enemy
~arty approaching the shore by the secondary road fram
NEUFCHATEL. At Zero plus 60' he would attack and clear
a wired enemy position which had been located near the
ahore on this flank.

11. 46 described in documents, the first attempt at
carrying out the operation (night 19/20 Apr) was abandoned
after an A.L.C. Bank in tow. The operation itself was carried
out on the night of 21/22 Apr, the sea being calm but visi
bility reduced by mist. The naval officer who had worked With
Captain ~nsor during training was not present for the operation,
and those naval officers who were present with the Canadian
party were junior and inexperienced officers of the R.N.V.R.

one co:py
i'his,

try to
to the

\b) Swmltaneously Lieut. SMITH with the other
patrol would operate on the other flank. He would move
inland to a small wood (not shown on map) near HARDELOT,
reconnoitring the dunes (for passage by A.F.Vs., etc.)
en route. He would after reconnaissance plan an attack
on a large warehouse on the outskirts of the village
near the ahore air ~hotographs showed a pillbox on the
roof of this building. He was also to investigate an
other warehouse near the station. This attack was to be
made at Zero plus 60'. His party was equ1p~ed with 12
incendiary bombs and 100 incendiary bullets for firing
the buildings. After delivering his attack, he was to
ambush any enemy parties arriving to fight the fires,
and to retire to the bridgehead by way of the ahore,
shooting up any op~osition encountered.

10. Captain ~nBor confirms that the actual strength
of the CARLETON AND YORK detachment engaged in the operation
was 50 all 'ranks. This included eight officers (Lieuta. ~NSOR,
FARTHING (With bridgehead), SNELL (commanding bridgehead),
SMITH (No.1 Patrol), CROOK (No.2 Patrol), THORNTON (Beach
master), and GROOM (in L.S.C. with Navy; not to land), and
Ca~t. Ian S. MacLEAN, R.C.A.U.C. (Medical Officer). The remain
der of his party (which as detailed in nominal roll in unit
~ar Diary amounted to seven officers - M.D. not shown - one
W.O.l, and 60 other ranks) was left behind in DROP REDOUBT.
Three of the men detailed to remain behind fell in with the
raiding party with fUll eqUipment, but were detected and sent
back; there was simply no room for more than the prescribed
number.

9. Ca~tain ~nsor said that he had turned in
of his own Operation Order for his unitts War Diary.
however, was not placed upon the War Diary. He will
trace it. In the meantime, he BUDmarized it briefly
following effect:

raided had been prepared, and that in general very complete
Intelligence material - including both air photographs, and
photographs of the village taken before the war - was provided.
Both Lord Lovat and Captain Ensor attended this conference.

~~. Before embarking for the operation, the CARLETON AND
YORK detachment removed from their battle-dress blouses not only
their 1 Cdn Div patches and their regimental flaahea, but also
their "CANADA" badges - which, Captain ~nBor said, his men were
very unwilling to "take down".
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To this, and to the ineffici~ncy of the cam}&sses with which
the light craft were equipped, Calltain Ensor attributed the
blame for the craft carrying the Canadian ~rty being brought
to the wrong part of the coast and becoming 8e~arated. In con
sequence of t ese misfortunes, none of the Canadians got ashore •

C.l.S.

lC.P.Stacey) ¥aJar,
Historical Officer.

Ca tain Ensor himself did not hear or see artillery
from the ahore during the operation, though Bane wit
believe that enemy field guns were in action.

19·
firing
nesses

18. He spoke with satisfaction of the morale of his
men during t e o¥eration, mentioning in particular that when
firing began he instructed his Bren gunners to mount their
guns on the gunwale of the =.L.C., and that thereupon every
man in tne craft ~ediately rose up. forsaking cover, in the
hope of exchanging shots With the enemy. An enemy B-boat did
came close enough to be fired u on, but Ca~tain ~nsor did not
allow his men to open fire for fear of disclosing their posi
tion. He believes their craft was not seen.

•15. On the return voyage to ~ngland, Caltain Ensor said,
no further contact was made with the ~.G.Bs. which had t~en

the party across the Channel, but it was picked u by British
vessels of a similar but somewhat larger type on patrol in the
Straits. Ca~tain ~naorts own craft, after bei~ in tow for a
abort time, was cast off and entered DOVER harbour about 1000
hra on 22 Apr under its own power. The other two Canadian
craft were towed in together between 1000 and 1030 brs.

16. Ca tain Ensor stated that relations between his de
tachment and the men of the Commando detachment were excellent,
and he got on very well With Lord Lovat, Who, he thinks, well
deserved the M.C. which he has since received. Relations with
tr~e Naval ~erBonnel were also satisfactory during training,
but the operation itself, in the circumstances, left the Cana
dians feeling that the Navy were res~onsible for their disa~

~ointment•

17. Captain .!!insor made the remarK that his men would
welcome the opportunity to partici~ate in an -all-Canadian"
operation, involving Canadian Naval as well as military forces.

12. Captain ~nsor stated that the raiding party was ac-
camllanied by, in all, four motor gunboats. Of these only one
was With his own ~arty. The transfer into A.L.es. took ~lace

possibly 2t miles from the ~rench coast, possibly a little less.

13. The naval forces 8~ffered aome casualties in ~er-

Bonnel during their action with enemy craft. The only military
casualty was a Commando soldier wounded &s the reaul t of not
answering a British challenge.

14. CalJtain Gordon ,IEl3B, cOl1lll&nding the Commando lJatrol
charged With the duty of de.troying the .eachlight ~o.t, told
Captain ~n80r that his party had cut throU6h the wire surround
ing this post at the time when the recall rocket was fired.
He also said that as a result of the action of the aand on
automatic weapons, at this time the only weapon in his patrol
able to fire WaS an automatic ~istol •

•
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Re,LJort No. 81
Appendix liB II

:\lOST SECRET

(Exact co~y of memorandum of interview of Lieut. Ensor with
~. Saunders, Combined Operations Recorder.)

OPERAT IOII "ABERCRO:llB IE"

~ersonal Account of Lieutenant J.P. ~nsor - Carleton & York Regt.

~ Officers and 44 other ranks took part in the
expedition. We started out on Tuesday night, 24th April,
all of us being on board one M.G.B. with two .L.C.I S in
tow. We were to land on the South or ite beach. I was in
command of the 1arty. There was no incident of any kind until
we got to point X. We were all in very high 8~irits.

We were tranship~ed from the M.G.B. to the .L.C.
We were then about 2 miles off shore. Another K.G.B. was tow
ing an $.L.C. and we lost a lot of ttme trying to find it.
We had to use a megaphone. In all I SUV10SB we wasted about
15 a1nutes. This was ~rtly due to bad visibility because the
S.L.C. was being towed behind another M.G.B. and this was hard
to find in the darkness. On reaching ~oint A, it had sto~¥ed

ita en6ines and we therefore had drifted. Those in the S.L.C.
were responsible for the direction and navigation of the
.~.L.C.s. On board the S.L.C. was a Naval Officer, a Military
Officer whose duty it was to advise UB if fire su~port should
be given; and a number of signallers •

•ilien the party moved towards shore, one A.L.C. was
to Port the other to Starboard. I was in the Fort A.L.C. with
Headquarters and the beach head ~arty. The Starboard A.L.C.
contained my two ~atrols. My intention was to land on White
beach, make a reconnaissance of the defences, cavture some
prisoners and destroy a warehouse S.W. of HARDELOT. We had
noticed from the photographs that a pill-box was on the roof
and we therefore knew that the enemy was in occu ation of the
warehouse.

When the three Assault craft, the two A.L.C.s and
the S.L.C., sot under way, the S.L.C. was moving on a bearing
of I think S6~. As far as I could make out they were using
a prismatic oil com~ass. tio were we. We couldn't see the
figures on the dial and the Military Officer started checking
them and found we were a few degrees out. I do not think that
the boat com ass on the A.L.C.s were working ~ro~erly. Not
long after getting under way fire was a ened about 0210 hra.
I noticed tracers coming from the sea behind us a mile or so
away. At that moment my h.L.C. became separated from the
other .L.C. and from the S.L.C. The boats t en began to tra
vel in a circle. Fire o~ened from the shore I should jUdge
a Bingle machine gun and then three searchlights were turned
on. They wer~ not strong and I don't think they ~icked us up
although their beams struck us.

We worked from N. to S. in a
One A.L.C. to ~ort and one to Starboard and the S.L.C. ahead.
I ordered the Bren gunners to mount their guns on t e gun
whales. There were two mountings in the bON. By then we were
alone. All the men stood u although unprotected beCause they
were eager to have a crack at the huna.
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After we had been going for a short time an 'Et
boat I think it was ~6sed close to our stern about 150 yards
away. It was firing tracer but not at us. The Naval Officer
with me, Sub. Lt. Jeffrey I think his name was, lThe Sub.Lt.
on board the other k.L.C. was named ~ub. Lt. Shar~J had not
practiced the operation with me when we had been training for
it. In training I had been working with Lt. ~uick.

I began a consultation with Sub. Lt. Jeffrey. By
now aa I have said *e were alone and though I had my beach
head party with me I had lost touch with the A.L.C. containing
my two patrols. ie agreed that we must first find the other
A.L.C. and ti~en make a landing. By that time I am Bure we were
not going towarda t e right beach. ~e were by then 3/400 yda.
from the ahore. We tried to find the other A.L.C. and cruised
about but ~re8ently we began to get worried about the amount
of petrol we had on board. ie bad, of course, to keep enough
to take U8 back to ~ngland. Then we saw a rocket fired from
on ahore, the l1ghta being Green over Red. It waa right ahead
of us and it was the signal that the o~eration was washed out.
DDmediately on seeing the rocket we turned about and set craft
for ~ngland sailing on a bearing of 280 0 • Once again we had
trouble with the prismatic 011 comy&ss. The Naval Officer
took a bearing but could not see the figures on the dials very
clearly. I used my own com~ass. 3e sent straight for ~ngland

because ne didn't want to use any more petrol looking for the
Y.G.B.s. I kept chec~ing the bearing from time to time. At
daylight we mounted the Bren guns as a protection against air
craft. Nothing was seen however and we were eventually picked
up about 7 milea off Dungeneaa at approximately 0645 hra.

I consider the failure to effect a landing was due
to faulty equipment. When we got near the coast of France we
were in fact off tne North beach instead of off the ~outh.

Men from the other A.L.C. and S.L.C. which got Be~arated from
us saw cliffs in the light of the searchlights and Verey lights,
They eVidently thought they wer~ north of the unnamed river
marked on the map. This was true but they were outside the
boundary set for the operation.

I should like to emlhasise that the spirit of the
men was very high and that they are all longing for another
chance.

•
•
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YOST SECRET

(Exact copy of memorandum of interview of Lieut. Smith With Mr.
Saunders, Combined Operations Recorder.)

ABERCROMB IE

Lt. A.D.C. Smith, djutant to Major Lord Lovat, cO~Danding

Operation.

Lieutenant A.D.C. smith.

-#e left Troon on 7th April, and reached Fortamouth
at 12.0. noon, the party consisting of 100 men from the Com
mandos, and a small Canadian force from the Carleton and York
Regiments.

The Commandos carried out a number of training ex
ercises for the next few days, these being a rehearsal for the
operation. They were conducted mostly from H.~.S. ·Prince
Albert. N Everyone remained on board this vessel until about
18 hours in the evening, and during 10 days of rehearsal only
2 full nightst sleep were obtained.

The scheme was for the assault landing craft to act
as flotilla, being towed until over the beaches by M.L.a. The
.first exercise was to make a landing on the Beaulieu River
Bank.. It was not very successful, for the M.T.B. towing A.L.C.
ran aground.

The next exercise, on the following night, was more
·satisfactory, and a landing was about to be effected, and in
deed had been partially carried out, on the beach o~posite

NETLEY HOSFITAL, when it was discovered that this part of the
beach was kept very secret, and that the Commandos had had no
business to practice on it. lIe were accordingly Withdrawn in
a hurry.

The next day we landed in the daylight at Cowes and
carried out a series of exercises, the object being to cut
still further the time it took to transfer from M.T.B. or M.G.B.
to .L.C. The practices were designed to teach how to estab
lish a beach head perimeter, and thus to have a base from which
to send out patrols.

A day or two later another landing was attem~ted at
the Mouth of the Beaulieu. On this occasion the troops got a
shore, but discovered that Beaulieu Spit was a bog, into which
they sank up to their thigha. Much bad language was used.

In all these practices, not all of which were by any
means successful, the object was to carry out as far as possible
the movements which would be required during the operation.

Another exercise of the same kind was brought to
naught by one of the M.G.Bs running aground.

During these days of practice it was usual to finiah
at about 3 a.m., and then to go to bed, breakfast being about
9.0. By the time these exercises had been in progress for
about a week the C~ndos were getting somewhat 'browned off'
because they did not know why they were being kept there or
what they were supposed to do, since no inkling of the ~roposed

operation had yet reaches them.

On the 18th April the Commando. l.ft Southampton in
a transport ahip, reaching Dover that night at about 2300 hours.
They were housed in Drop Redout - a filthy place - for it did
not a~pear to have been cleaned for a long while. It was. how
ever. ideal for the pur~ose of concealing the Commandos. for
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no one CoUld get in or out except across the moat, and the only
persons to do so were those sUDulied with snecial naBseS. In
this redout the Commandos waited for orders. It WRS for the
Vice-Admiral at Dover to decide just when the oueration was
to take place. The Commando Troous occuoied their time priming
grenades and collect!n escaoin~ gear. Everyone as in crack
ing good form.

At 1900 hra the Comnandos were taken in lorries to
the submarine base at Dover Harbour, and ecbarked in sooe M.G.Bs.
These numbered 4. There were 6 Assault Landing Craft and 2
S.L.C. The leader of the destroyer flotilla tOTed 2 D.L.Cs,
one commanded by Lt. Cur. H.G.B. The eobarkation was coouleted
about 1600 brs BST, the trooDS being put on bORrd 2 S.L.Cs
(SuDoort landlng Craft) and 6 A.L.Cs (Assault Landing Craft).
One of the two last A.L.Cs had a particularly brave leader,
Mr. Mackinnon, R.t .. R., who went into the battle in the com
pany ot Lord Lovat. There werp. 50 men in each M.G.B., and they
reached the outer defences about 1930 hrs.

Before leaving Dover a regular Re~8tta took place,
and there as no atte!:lpt at security. They eobarked in the
far "art of Dover harbour, in full vie of the town, and then
frolicked about for hours.

About 20,0 hrs the flotilla salled, in broed dayllght.
The sea Was really chonoy, and the A.L.C. with Lt. Smith on
board shiuued a certain amount of water. The flotilla headed
towards Dungeness, but at 2300 hours, lThen it \las dark, the
commanders noticed that the ships were cOflstantly stonning be
cause one A.L.C. frequently buried her \o111ole nose in the Hater.
Eventually one o~ the A.L.Cs \"lent rip,ht under - perhaps because
it got into the wRsh of the A.L.C. being towed in front of it.
As Lt. Smith exnressed it lilt took a bite Rt R Have, and then
went down and became full of water. II Very soon the run "'ays
were level with the sen. When this h~rypenerl a cry went UP
"He ere sinkinell. This A.L.C. was directly beh~nc1 the lLG.B.
towing it. The second A.L.C., aatern of the first, Rnc1 att ched
to it by R tow, at once sllp~ed its tow Rnd came un RLongside
the sinking A.L.C. By this timf' 4 nRval ratings Rnd 2 soldiers
had climbed onto the engine housf> in the stern. In the oon
fusion 2 naval r~tin~s Jumped overboard nnd were not seen again.
The whole convoy sto~ped and there was a r,ood deal of shouting.
Lights had to be turned on. At this time the convoy was about
15 miles from the French coast. The A.L.C. re~ained afloat
for about an hour. The convoy circled during this tioe, try
ing to fi~d the 2 men, who had Kane overboard, but ·:tthout
success. The decision 'pas then made to return to port, and
t e flotilla mnde Dover again about 0300 hours. Evel~one was
feeling very 'browned off', Rnd dia not welCOMe Drop Redout,
to wh1ch they repaired.

On Monday morning, 20th Anril, the CO~Mnndo troops
were informed that the decision whether or not the operation
would take ulace that niv,ht, would be made known at 1500 hours.
When that time came the o~eration Was cance:led, but the period
of the attack was extended by one day. Eventually, on Tuesday
21st, after a conference at Dover Castle, it was decided to
carr~ on whatever the weather. Everyone WaS very keen, Rnd
the same ryrocedurp as on the first occasion WaS 1"olloHed, With
out the ostentatious, reKatta-llke manoeuvres in the outer
harbour. It was R uerfect night, calo, but dark, for thE! Moon
waS onl'{ a day or two old. ':here 'Has II very sllv,ht nlst over
the water. The Cor.mando was due to land on the French coast
at 01~0 hrs. This time everything at first ent plthout a
hitch. At 0115 hrs the A.L.Cs c""e alongslde the Il.G.Bs, and
the trooos embarked on bOllrd them. Since, ho,rpver, one A.L.C.
had bepn Bunk dur1ng thE" first attemot, the trooos Here very
crowded.
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The operation was a reconnaissance, the object being
to find out the ~osBibilities of landing on this particular
stretch of coast. There was very little accurate information
available. The plan was for the Cammando troops to land on Red
beach, to the North, while the Canadian troo~a landed on 'ihite
beach to the South.

The A.L.Cos ~roceeded towards the ahore running aboard
the leading boat. Lt. Smith was with Major Lord Lovat in the
su~port landing craft.

In point of fact direction was lost almost at once
and the Cammando troo~B landed about a mile too far North of
Red beach - some 300 yards fram an unnamed stream. As we neared
the land we could BSS high ground, and we knew, therefore, that
we were too far North and veered South, eventually landing, aa
I have said, about a mile fram the ~osition aimed at. The Cana
dians, who were aUP1Josed to go to ,/hite Beach tr ied to land
still further North, and were therefore several miles fram.where
they should have been. These mistakes were due either to a
defect in the comvasses, or to miscalculations. The Canadians
were fired on, and did not eventually land. The Commandos
landed at 0152 hre, elightly late on echedule. The landing
was carried out very qUietly. The men were wearing gym shoes
With very little equipment to ham~er them. A great many were
carry~ng Tammy guns, and carried ~ magazines With them. The
first man of the S.L.C. to land was KaJar Lord Lovat, who tested
the de~th of the water. He was out of his de~th, and therefore
hung on to the edge of the landing craft till he could walk.
He then told the rest in a nor.mal voice to get out. By this
time the other troolJs had diseL..barked. \/e all got very wet.
~Jor Lord Lovat was a very tall man and could walk in places
where it was still out of the de~th of the others. The sig
nallers carried their wirelesB sets on their heads like African
porters. Some of us when we got out found ourselves waist
deep, and then thigh dee~, and then shOUlder deep, for the
bottom of the sea was undulating. There was no sign of th~

enemy. We advanced in a very dignified way to the bottom of
the dunes, crossing a fore shore about 200 yards Wide.

The Commandos had been divided into 4 grou~s. 3 of
them were to form a beach head, with H.q. in the middle, and
4 group was to take a ~atrol towards the high ground. Half an
hour after landing some of 3 group were to send out a patrol
to the South, and some of 1 grou~ to tne North. On landing,
however, things went wrong. 4 grou1> went out on its vatrol in
tact, but the other 3 groups, instead of forming one beach head
formed 3 all in line. This was ~robably due to the fact that
the groups had been somewhat mixed u~ in embarkation, due to
the loss of one of the A.L.C.s. The mistake, I consider, was
almost unavoidable, for it was impossible to reform in the
darkness, and it was therefore ~articularly difficult for the
leader of Group 2 to collect his men, so as to form part of
one beach head. H.q. found themselves behind 1 grou~ - it was
in fact group number 1 and was on the extreme south of the
party.

During all thd landing and forming up on the beach
no shots were fired. A few Verey lights went up and the Boche
seemed 6us~icious. Then, however, fire broke out behind us to
the South Jest, out to sea. we saw tracer bullets and Verey
lights. They seemed quite close, and we got the im~ression

that the Germans had d1scovered the Canadians and were opening
fire upon them as they attempted to land on White beach. In
actual fact what was ha~pening was that the Navy had encountered
the German Flak ship. There were a few casualties, I under
stand, in one of the M.G.Bs. This affair out to sea led to a
certain amount of confusion.
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The plan wa B :

A. If the landing were unopposed then troops
were to stay on shore for a maximum period
of 2 hours.

B. If the landing were opposed, but not heavily,
then troo~s were to Bvend 30 minutes ashore.

C~ If the landing were heaVily opposed then no
attem~t at landing was to be made.

It was understood that in the absence of orders to
the contrary A. was to be put into operation. The signal to
put B. into operation was to be the firing of a special rocket
showing a red light over green. These aignals could be sent
up either from Bed beach or \Vhite beach, and it was understood
that both beaches were to follow the same 1'1an, wnatever was
ha1tpen1ng on tlleir own immediate fronts. lfe on Red beach thought
the naval battle was a signal to put plan B into operation, and
were therefore in a difficulty because our patrol, consisting

of number 4 group, was already out, and had been absent Bome
20 minutes. It consisted of about 25 men. It, therefore
appears to me that at one time half the force thought plan A.
to be in o~eration, the other half plan B. We definitely
adopted plan B, and eventually got through on the wireless,
but not direct to the Canadians. We were told that the battle
was a naval one, that the Canadians were not involved. There
was therefore no reason to adopt plan B.

The naval battle died down in about 10 minutes, and
we were left wondering whether the Ships which had brOUght us
there, and which were to take us off, had been sunk. At that
moment a amall German patrol of about 7 men came along the fore
shore from the direction of Hardelot. ~lhen they were about
30 yards away we both saw and heard them. ~ither they challenged
us or we them, I am not sure which, I heard some one say "Let
lem have it·, and fire was opened, lasting for about 3 minutes.
The Huns all flocked to the ground in a bunch. I thought we
made a mistake in remaining on the fore-ahore and not going
right up into the dunes. The Huns tnen ran, and I do not think
any of them were hit. They never came back, and as far as I
know there were no casualties on either side.

All thie happened about half an hour after landing 
i.e. about 0220 bra. There was then a cQm~lete lUll, and there
lias no talking except for the issue of necessary orders. l're
Bently a searchlight ~ointed from the high ground to our lett.
It shone on one of our A.L.C.s but no fire was opened by the
enemy. Our A.L.C. fired at it With a Bren gun.'

',Ve then received a wifeless message from the flotilla
leader saying that he was in rather a hot syot and asking to
take us off before the ~re-arranged hour. It was then about
0250 hre. lIe replied that he could come in 10 minutee - i.e.
at 0300 hrs. He was, however somewhat late, and at 0310 hrs
Ne fired a rocket - red over green -, and the troops on either
aide came in towards us so that we eventually formed a single
beach head. They were ordered to re-embark immediately, for
it was decided to use them as cover in order to strengthen the
~erimeter, for there was still no sign of our ~atrol.

A little later we began to re-embark, wading in the
sea UF to our arm ~its. The patrol, haVing seen the rocket
returned in about 20 minutes, and re-emharked among the last to

go aboard. I formed the im~res5ion tnat the Ger.mans were very
very thin on the ground. ,Ie all re-embarked, however, with
one casualty, a man who was shot through both ankles through
failing to answer a challenge, another who also failed to do
so was lUCky, because the Tommy gun ~ointed at him did not go
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of, as it was clogged with sand.

On the return journey the plan was to go halter
akelter to Dungeness under our own ~ower4 It was slightly
muddled. Everyone was wet through, but we Jogged gaily to
wards JJongland. Only one of' the A.L.O. S could get both her
engines going.

It grew light about 0630. Then many aircraft ap
~eared, and ~e were ~icked u~ by an Y.L. about 0930. 38 got
aboard the Y.L •• and we were all by that time wet and cold and
were given tea, but the Ca~tain of the M.L. said he would have
to tow us to Dover. 3hile we were maKing arrangements to do
80 an M.G.B. turned u~. It took us on board and towed the
A.L.C.s on to Dover, where we arrived about 1230.

Vice Admiral cQmIDanding at uover came out to meet
us in his barge. I gave him a preliminary report and we then
all went back to the redout.

The story of the car~et 81i~~srs was that they were
ordinary bedroom Bli~~ers, kept on the feet by strong elastic
bands. Jlonnis, ./ho wore them did so because he had no gym shoss.
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